This paper describes the external coupling data base prepared by Lawrence Livermore Laboratory for EMP assessment. The data may be used either by electromagnetic specialists or by engineers who may have only limited knowledge of the subject. Data generation by computer code and Transient Electromagnetics Range is described. The modular (generic system) form of the base is outlined, with examples, from a worst-case viewpoint. Validation data for the Range are given. Illustrative simulation test data on a real system are compared to canonical and representative model data. The close agreement validates the links between the real system/ canonical model and real system/representative model. Validation from other test data establishes the wide scope of the base for EMP prediction/estimation.
electromagnetically -a generic class of systems such as missiles, ships, airplanes, etc. Missiles, for example, by virtue of their very shape (generally long and thin) fall into a specific category or class from an electromagnetic standpoint. Thus, one can assign them all to one class represented by a straight-cylinder canonical model. To determine how "good" our canonical models are, we consider the paths from the real world to the model world as illustrated in Fig. 1 and how much excitation couples into subsystems and components (internal coupling problem). The modules are written for the EMP protection engineer who is faced with the problem of extrapolating data from relatively simple canonical and generic configurations to the specific, usually complicated, systems of interest to him.
The overall EMP problem really concerns all matters pertaining to protection or hardening decisions and their full implementation from conception of design to actual deployment of the system. The overall problem, if one concentrates on hardening as the central issue, would involve research and development in the following major phases of hardening protection engineering activity: conceptual, validation, development, production, and deployment.
In the conceptual phase, whether the system already exists or not, it is necessary to make assessments of threat environment and system sensitivity to determine if hardening is necessary. Hardening requirements are postulated, and validated and refined estimates of vulnerability are provided. Carrying a system through all of the above phases represents an extensive overall systems EMP problem, at least for complex major systems A bomb or an artillery shell would resemble a longer guided missile in basic structure. Clearly then, much time and effort could be saved and a greater awareness of the problem would be obtained if a reasonable small set of simplified canonical structures would suitably approximate the very large number of system specific elements for external coupling analysis. This report provides comparisons that relate EMP simulation test data on system physical elements (such as missiles, aircraft, radios, and vehicles) to data compiled from computer calculations and Transient Range experiments for the simplified structures. The analytical data provide much more information than normally available from an EMP simulation test. Such data include peak load currents, total energy, peak load power, peak load voltage, and pulse width. The large range of parameters and the great amount of data taken for several types of geometrically different but basic structures such as loops, wires, cylinders, in several configurations, will permit a rapid analysis and scaling for many external coupling situations found in real systems.
Method of Data Generation
The fundamental problem is that of generating the frequency-domain equivalent circuit parameters of the antenna configuration at the load terminals. From this circuit, the spectral and temporal response of any load to any temporal variation of the incident wave may be readily computed. The plane wave assumed was the 2-term exponential commonly used in EMP assessment (nominal EMP)2.
Equivalent circuit information was obtained directly in the time domain, either from a computer code for relatively simple wire structures or by scale model measurements on the LLL Transient Electromagnetic Measurement Facility (Range) of more complicated structures. It was vastly more efficient to obtain f-domain information Fig. 3 shows a test target whip antennaon-box configuration measured to obtain the equivalent circuit parameters and hence the EMP responses of real-life structures scaled up by various values of S, (Eq. 1). This fixed-size box with variable length whip is intended to represent generically a real-life structure such as a whip on a well-shielded building sitting on a high-conductivity ground. To a lesser extent physically (but to a rather close approximation electricall) it represents a whip-on-tank. 
Summary of the Modular Data
The EMP data reported illustrates the emphasis in the modular data on "worst-case" IV. Whip on Box (Fig. 3 The good agreement of measured and computed spectral data well beyond L/X = 1 for both these structures validates the Range measurements of input impedance and scattered voltage of whips and loops on various structures in the important frequency interval for EMP effects.
There is a data processing error in he (f) caused by the fact it is derived for a test target relatively close to the transmitter in Fig. 2 , where the incident field is not plane-wave, whereas it is used in the equivalent circuit (usually scaled) to deduce the load response to plane-wave EMP.
The effect of the shape of Einc was studied by computing the response of the 30-cm monopole and half-loop on the ground plane for point-excitation (from the transmitter at the ground plane) and also plane-wave excitation. The results indicate the differences are not serious out to L/X 1. In fact, the differences in all the temporal EMP response contours (load energy, peak current, etc.) of the scaled-up monopole are entirely negligible, and are somewhat greater, but still negligible, for the scaled-up 30-cm loop on ground plane. This insensitivity of EMP response to the shape of Einc is rather surprising considering the sizes of the monopole and half loop on the Range relative to the distance of load from transmitter apex, about 1.3 m.
System Validation
In Module X, the transient responses of seven military systems measured in the field are compared to predictions from the model world, i.e., canonical models and/or representative models. The straight wire canonical model is the simplest, followed by the whip-on-box of appropriate shape. In addition, predictions trom a more complex representative model are presented whenever available.
Below Fig. 6 (solid line) . The imaginary part, XI(f), is depicted in Fig. 7 (solid line).
When the configuration was exposed to the field e. (t) at the IITRI Crystal Lake EMP Simulation Facility, shown in Fig. 8 , the peak voltage and current measured at the receiver were: vR(t)p 10V and iR(t)p 320 mA. 
Model World Predictions
(t)dt E (t)dt,(3)
Comparison Between Measurement and
Prediction The whip-on-box model estimated peak receiver voltage is 13.4 V; the straiqhtwire model estimate was 9 V, which is coincidentally also closer to the measured value of 10 V. Both estimates are realistic first estimates of the simulation-threat voltage actually measured by IITRI. The discrepancies are partly explained by the fact the receiver input impedance is apparently closer to 31 ohm rather than the 50 ohm assumed in the modeling.
The level B input impedance data from the whip-on-box model agree very well with the impedance measured on the representative system. The agreement is remarkable considering that the IITRI whip is mounted just beyond the edge of the top surface, while the LLL whip in Fig. 3 is mounted just inside the edge.
Conclusions
The modules show that the EMP data adequately approximate the EMP responses of scaled-up, life-size representative models, such as whip-on-tank, as deduced from Transient Range measurements. In addition, the responses of these models are compared with field measurements taken on the real-life counterparts. The good agreement between scale model predictions and real-life measurement serves to validate the scale-model Range measurements and EMP data-processing techniques.
More important, the validation shows that EMP responses derived for simpler canonical systems will, when extrapolated, often adequately estimate the EMP response of the real-life system. Thus, the EMP responses derived for simple modular systems prove useful for estimating the EMP responses of enormously more complicated real-life systems for the external coupling problem.
Spectral Response of Cables
We wish to consider the normalized response of cables vs incident spectrum. In order to do so we must compare the response of identical samples. In addition to the results obtained in this work we also report results from the following spectra:
1. SPI Pulse-6000: 2-1/2" cathode, 200 kV diode charging voltage, obtained from Reference 8.
2. Aerospace Dense Plasma Focus: 8 spectra, obtained from References 10 and 11.
The comparisons are made in Table 2 . We have ordered the spectra by the number of rads (Si) that each spectrum yields per cal/cm2. In other words, reading Table 2 from left to right, the spectra goes from soft to hard.
We make the following observations concerning Table 2 1. The results from the various spectra compare favorably, with usually much less than an order of magnitude difference between the lowest and highest spectral response of a given cable.
2. For the semi-rigid cables there does not appear to be a pattern in going from soft to hard spectra. However, for braided cables there appears to be a peak occurring at the SPI-2-1/2 spectrum, which corresponds roughly to a 12 keV Black-body spectrum.
Conclusions
We have pulled together a quantitative compatison of SGEMP hardening approaches for cables in Table 3 . However, there are other considerations in selecting cables for satellites then merely SGEMP response which is just one of the ingredients of the tradeoff matrix, and some of the hardening approaches present serious disadvantages in terms of weight penalities and lack of flexibility (e.g., semi-rigid cables), and difficulty in making and maintaining connections (e.g., aluminum cables).
One possibility that seems most promising and has yet to be optimized is the use of conductive plastic coatings on the conductors. Of the samples we have tested only the shield-insulation interface has been treated. One could imagine treating the center wire(s) as well. In addition, reducing the resistivity of the conductive plastic by an order of magnitude seems possible, based on our discussions with Raychem. The main operational advantage is that it maintains the braided cable's flexibility.
We believe that the MCCABE model of x-ray response of cables is verified to about a factor of two for braided cables. For semi-rigid cables the model works less well, and we feel that this has more to do with uncertainties in assigning the gaps than in the model itself. In any case the relative response of cables which the MCCABE code predicted as a function of the various parameters, such as shield thickness, gap size, materials, etc. has been verified by the experimental results.
